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Office of Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington DC 20555
Attn: Rulemaking and Adjudications

June 2, 2008 (3:30pm).

OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND.

ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

Docket No. 11005711

Re: EnergySolutions' license import application

On behalf of my company Bull Run Metal Fabricators and Engineers Inc. (BR•RM); I would Like to
express our-support for EnergySolutions' import application. As a US based nuclear,
packaging supplier with both DOE and IAEA certifications, we understand the i nportarnce of
unencumbered competitiveness when competing with foreign businesses. We encourage the
NRC to study all issues related to any changes to importation laws or regulations before any
hasty action.

The Italian Import License request includes substantial amounts of metal recycling back into
*the nuclear industry use. The United States already supports [nuclear] materials recycling
initiatives and should be seen to encourage this type of service offering in the world
marketplace. In.:fact. a significant proportion of BRM's business relies on the managed recycle
of metals previously used in the nuclear industry..

I would, like to highlight the fact that the Tennessee Division of Radiological Health has
reviewed EnergySolutions' application and determined that the scope of work meets its current
Tenness ee-licenses. BRM is confident that EnergySolutions is committed to following the
requirements set by the licenses it holds. The NRC should again ensure that further regulations
do not impede the regulatory oversight granted to Agreement States who can best determine
the overall benefit of these industries to local economies.

I strongly urge the Commission to approve the license application. EnergySolutions has proven
that.it is a responsible company that-performs at the highest level in-the.,industry..

Sincerely,

Bull Run Metal fabricatOrs and Engineers Inc.
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